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We calculate the chemical potential dependence of the renormalized Fermi velocity and static
dielectric function for Dirac quasiparticles in graphene nonperturbatively at finite temperature. By
reinterpreting the chemical potential as a flow parameter in the spirit of the functional renormal-
ization group (fRG) we obtain a set of flow equations, which describe the change of these functions
upon varying the chemical potential. In contrast to the fRG the initial condition of the flow is
nontrivial and has to be calculated separately. Our results confirm that the charge carrier density
dependence of the Fermi velocity is negligible, validating the comparison of the fRG calculation at
zero density of Bauer et al., Phys. Rev. B 92, 121409 (2015) with the experiment of Elias et al.,
Nat. Phys. 7, 701 (2011).
The spectrum of free electrons in graphene is char-
acterized by two Dirac points around which the energy
disperses linearly as a function of momentum.1–3 One
important peculiarity of the linear band structure is that
it leads to a vanishing density of states at these nodal
points. The vanishing charge carrier density implies
the absence of screening, leading to strongly enhanced
corrections of the system’s single-particle properties by
the long-range tail of the Coulomb interaction. One-
loop calculations have shown that the Fermi velocity
acquires logarithmic corrections upon approaching the
nodal points.4–7 These corrections diverge precisely at
the nodal points at zero temperature, which corresponds
to a strongly increasing Fermi velocity.
This effect becomes most pronounced in the strong
coupling regime, which is experimentally realized by free-
standing graphene, where there is no screening dielectric
surrounding the graphene sheet. Such an experiment has
been performed recently by Elias et al.8, verifying the
theoretical prediction. Since perturbative calculations
are not reliable in such a situation - the dimensionless in-
teraction strength in freestanding graphene is about 2.2
- nonperturbative methods have been employed to ad-
dress this issue theoretically. Bauer et al.9 used the func-
tional renormalization group (fRG) formalism to access
the strong coupling regime,10–13 finding excellent agree-
ment with the experiment of Elias et al. Upon closer
inspection, however, the calculation of Ref. [9] addresses
a slightly different quantity than what is measured in
the experiment of Ref. [8]. The theoretical calculation
has been performed at zero density and equates the mo-
mentum dependent quasiparticle velocity v(k) with the
Fermi velocity in a system with finite carrier density at
Fermi momentum k = kF . The experiment, in contrast,
observed the logarithmic increase of the Fermi velocity as
a function of the charge carrier density. Strictly speak-
ing these two velocities are different aspects of a more
general velocity function, which depends on momentum,
chemical potential and temperature. Equating the ve-
locities of Refs. [8] and [9] requires that the carrier den-
sity dependence of the full velocity function is negligible.
This identification allows one to map the momentum de-
pendence to a density dependence, which could then be
compared to the experiment. It is the goal of this paper
to revisit this issue and calculate the density dependence
of the renormalized momentum dependent quasiparticle
velocity in order to verify this key assumption.
Standard application of the fRG to calculate the renor-
malization of the Fermi velocity at finite density requires
a repeated solution of the truncated vertex flow equations
for every value of the chemical potential. Furthermore,
at finite density a renormalization of the Fermi surface
under the RG flow12 has to be accounted for. To circum-
vent both complications, we here use a variant of the fRG,
where the chemical potential µ is interpreted as a flow
parameter.14 In contrast to conventional fRG where one
is only interested in the one-particle irreducible vertex
functions at the end of the flow, the chemical-potential
flow bears physical information for all values of the flow
parameter. The solution to the chemical potential flow
equations directly gives access to the full µ dependence
of the vertex functions and there are no issues regarding
the renormalization of the Fermi surface.
Interacting Dirac fermions in graphene are described
by the Hamiltonian (~ = 1)15
Hµ =−
∫
~r
Ψ†(~r)
(
µ+ ivFσ
s
0 ⊗ ~Σ · ~∇
)
Ψ(~r)
+
1
2
∫
~r,~r′
δnµ(~r)
e2
|~r − ~r′|δnµ(~r
′) , (1)
with δnµ(~r) = Ψ
†(~r)Ψ(~r) − n˜µ(~r). The Dirac elec-
trons are described by eight-dimensional spinors Ψ ≡(
Ψ↑ Ψ↓
)ᵀ
, with Ψσ ≡
(
ψAK+ ψBK+ ψBK− ψAK−
)ᵀ
σ
.
The indices σ =↑, ↓ denote the spin, K± the valley- and
A/B the sublattice degree of freedom. Furthermore, σs0
is the two-dimensional unit matrix acting in spin space
and Σ1,2 = τ3 ⊗ σ1,2 are four-dimensional matrices, with
the Pauli matrices τ3 and σ1,2 acting in valley and sublat-
tice space, respectively. The term n˜µ(~r) is a background
charge density, which depends implicitly on the chemi-
cal potential. It represents the charge accumulated on
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2∂µΣˆµ = i∂/µ ∂µΠµ =
i
2
∂/µ
∂µΓ
(2,1)
µ = i∂/µ
FIG. 1. Graphical representation of the chemical potential
flow equations for the self-energy Σˆµ, the polarization func-
tion Πµ, and the Fermi-Bose vertex Γ
(2,1)
µ (shaded trian-
gle). Contributions from higher order vertices Γ
(m,n)
µ , with
m > 2, n > 1 are already neglected. Straight and wiggly lines
represent the flowing fermionic and bosonic propagators, re-
spectively. The derivative ∂/µ on the right hand side only acts
on the flowing fermionic propagators, substituting the latter
by the so-called single scale propagator.19
a nearby metal gate and removes the zero wavenumber
singularity of the bare Coulomb interaction.
The key insight of our method is that the chemical po-
tential in Eq. (1) couples to a fermion bilinear in exactly
the same way as an additive infrared regulator in the
fRG. Since the chemical potential is a continuous and
differentiable variable it may formally be reinterpreted
as a flow parameter.14 This interpretation enables us to
derive an exact flow equation for the chemical-potential-
dependent effective action Γµ and to apply the by now
well-established methods of the fRG. Since the essential
steps to arrive at an exact flow equation are identical to
the fRG, we can immediately transfer the general (finite
temperature and density) fRG equations from Ref. [19],
taking care that the regularization prescription is substi-
tuted appropriately. In Fig. 1 we show a graphical repre-
sentation of the flow equations for the one-particle irre-
ducible vertex functions of the theory in its Fermi-Bose
form. The bosonic field was introduced by a Hubbard-
Stratonovich transformation of the Coulomb interaction
in the density-density channel.9,13,16–19
In contrast to the standard fRG the main issue of con-
cern in the chemical-potential flow theory is the initial
condition of the flow. Since the chemical potential is dif-
ferent from an infrared regulator by its analytical struc-
tures, the effective action at some - arbitrarily chosen -
initial chemical potential µ0 is nontrivial and, in partic-
ular, does not coincide with the bare action. It has to
be calculated separately, using an appropriate nonper-
turbative method such as the fRG or Schwinger-Dyson
equations.20 Here, we have chosen to use the Keldysh-
fRG framework21–28 we implemented in Ref. [19]. In this
work, we calculated the Fermi velocity and the static di-
electric function as functions of momentum and temper-
ature at zero carrier density. The truncation scheme in
Ref. [19] neglects any dynamical effects, such as plas-
mons and the quasiparticle wavefunction renormaliza-
tion, the three-vertex renormalization and higher-order
vertices entirely. We use these results as the starting
point of the chemical-potential flow.
To be consistent with the fRG calculation, we em-
ploy the same level of truncation and the same approx-
imations for the chemical-potential based flow. That
means, in particular, we limit ourselves to the flow of
the quasiparticle pole (temperature arguments are sup-
pressed throughout)
ξµ(k) = vµ(k)k , (2)
and the flow of the static dielectric function
µ(~q) ≡ 0
(
1 + V (~q)ΠR/Aµ (ω = 0, ~q)
)
. (3)
Here, the renormalized and µ-dependent Fermi veloc-
ity vµ(k) has been defined as vµ(k) = vF + Σv,µ(k),
and V (~q) = 2pie2/q is the Fourier transform of the bare
Coulomb interaction. Assuming the absence of sponta-
neous chiral symmetry breaking, we obtain two coupled
flow equations from the general vertex flow equations
shown in Fig. 1, one for the Fermi velocity vµ(k) and one
for the static dielectric function µ(q), see the appendix
for details. For convenience we introduce the function
χµ(q) ≡ µ(q)q, which is - up to constants - the inverse
of the renormalized Coulomb interaction, and state the
two flow equations in terms of ξµ(k) and χµ(q), (kB = 1)
∂µξµ(k) =
e2
4pi
∫ ∞
0
dq
∫ pi
0
dϕ
1
2T
(
cosh−2
(
ξµ(q) + µ
2T
)
− cosh−2
(
ξµ(q)− µ
2T
))
qcosϕ
χµ
(√
q2 + k2 − 2qk cosϕ
) , (4)
∂µχµ(q) = −e
2q2
4piT
∫ ∞
0
dρ
∫ pi
0
dφ
[∑
ν=±
ν
(
cosh−2
(
ξµ(Q−)− νµ
2T
)
+ cosh−2
(
ξµ(Q+)− νµ
2T
))
sin2φ
ξµ(Q−) + ξµ(Q+)
+
∑
ν=±
ν
(
cosh−2
(
ξµ(Q−)− νµ
2T
)
− cosh−2
(
ξµ(Q+)− νµ
2T
))
sinh2ρ
ξµ(Q−)− ξµ(Q+)
]
.
(5)
Here, Q± is a short hand notation for the function Q±(ρ, φ, q) = 12q (cosh ρ±cosφ), where ρ and φ are ellip-
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Dielectric function µ(q) as a function
of momentum and chemical potential at the reduced temper-
ature T/vFΛ0 = 2.5 × 10−3. The colors blue to green and
red to orange separate the two regimes µ ≤ T and µ > T ,
respectively. At the charge neutrality point the long range
tail of the bare Coulomb interaction is cut off, due to thermal
screening.
tic coordinates, and the summation over ν = ± covers the
valence and conduction band. In the limit of vanishing
temperature the inverse hyperbolic cosine is proportional
to a delta function, centered at the interacting Fermi sur-
face ξµ(kF ) ± µ = 0.29 For finite, not too large temper-
atures the delta-function singularity is smeared out, but
remains strongly peaked at the Fermi surface, whereas
those modes for which ξµ(q)± µ 2T are exponentially
suppressed. Hence, the momentum integrals of the two
flow equations are finite, both in the ultraviolet and in-
frared regime. We note that the above flow equations are
fully symmetric with respect to the sign of µ. This fact
is a consequence of the chiral symmetry of the model (1)
and the assumed absence of symmetry breaking. Hence,
without loss of generality we may consider positive µ, i.e.
n-doping.
The flow equations (4) and (5) have been solved nu-
merically for different temperatures with the dimension-
less coupling constant α = e2/vF = 2.2 appropriate for
freestanding graphene.7,9 The flow has been initialized at
the charge neutrality point µ0 = 0, with nonperturbative
initial conditions
ξfRGµ0=0(k) = v
fRG
µ0=0(k)k , χ
fRG
µ0=0(q) = 
fRG
µ0=0(q)q , (6)
which we have obtained by an fRG calculation.19 The
numerical results for the dielectric function are shown
in Fig. 2 for the reduced temperature T/vFΛ0 = 2.5 ×
10−3, where Λ0 is the upper band cutoff of the low-energy
Hamiltonian (1).
At the charge neutrality point the dielectric function
shows a distinctively different behaviour in the two mo-
mentum regimes q > T/vF and q < T/vF . While the
dielectric function is only weakly dependent on the mo-
mentum in the regime q  T/vF , a strong 1/q divergence
can be observed for q  T/vF . As explained in Ref. [19],
this divergence could be attributed to thermally induced
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FIG. 3. Quantitative comparison between the (a) fully
self-consistent solution and (b) one loop approximation of
the coefficient function a(µ, T ) for the reduced temperatures
T/vFΛ0 = 5× 10−4, 2.5× 10−3, 5× 10−3 (bottom to top data
sets). In the small momentum regime, q  T/vF , µ/vF , the
static dielectric function shows a 1/q divergence according to
µ(q) = 1+a(µ, T )Λ0/q. Observe that the self-consistent solu-
tion is about an order of magnitude smaller than the one-loop
prediction.
charge carriers. In the presence of a finite chemical poten-
tial, that is excess charge carriers, the large momentum
components of the dielectric function remain unaffected,
whereas the initial 1/q divergence found in the low mo-
mentum regime becomes strongly enhanced, leading to
an increasingly short ranged renormalized Coulomb in-
teraction. This picture is consistent with the results ob-
tained in one-loop perturbation theory. For comparison,
in the regime q  T/vF perturbation theory predicts a
polarization function, that - in the static limit - is in-
dependent of momentum and a function of temperature
and chemical potential only,30
1−loop(q) = 1 + a(µ, T )
Λ0
q
, (7)
with
a(µ, T ) = 8α
T
vFΛ0
ln
(
2cosh
µ
2T
)
. (8)
Here, the coefficient function a(µ, T ) is directly propor-
tional to the static limit of the polarization function. At
the charge neutrality point a(µ, T ) scales linearly with
temperature, whereas for µ T it becomes independent
of temperature, scaling linearly with the chemical poten-
tial. The former feature has been shown to remain valid
in a nonperturbative fRG calculation,19 showing a strong
renormalization of the slope. To verify whether the lat-
ter feature remains valid beyond perturbation theory, we
solved the self-consistency Eqs. (4) and (5) for the two
additional temperatures T/vFΛ0 = 5 × 10−4, 5 × 10−3
and extracted the coefficient functions a(µ, T ), see Fig. 3.
For large chemical potentials we observed a transition
into a linear regime, which is consistent with the result
obtained by perturbation theory. However, the precise
slope could not be determined sufficiently accurate due to
convergence issues of the numerical integration: At very
small momenta and increasingly large chemical potentials
the integrand of Eq. (5) becomes very strongly peaked,
such that limited machine-precision becomes problem-
atic. Nevertheless, our results strongly indicate that the
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Renormalized Fermi velocity vµ(k) as
a function of momentum and chemical potential at temper-
ature T/vFΛ0 = 2.5 × 10−3 in the fully self-consistent cal-
culation. The renormalized Fermi velocity is finite at k = 0
at the initial chemical potential µ0 = 0 due to temperature
induced screening of the renormalized Coulomb interaction.
Increasing the chemical potential away from the charge neu-
trality point shows a weak suppression of the Fermi velocity
for small momenta. The inset shows a comparison between
the k → 0 limits of the Fermi velocity in the self-consistent
treatment and in Hartree-Fock approximation as functions of
the chemical potential. For µ > 2T both calculations show a
logarithmic suppression of vµ(k → 0). This suppression is sig-
nificantly weakened in the full computation when compared
to the result of the Hartree-Fock approximation.
scaling behaviour predicted by perturbation theory is in-
deed correct, albeit with a strongly renormalized slope.
A precise estimation of the slope would require a recalcu-
lation of the temperature dependence of the renormalized
Fermi velocity and dielectric function at the charge neu-
trality point with a better resolution and accuracy than
what was achieved previously in Ref. [19].
The numerical results for the chemical potential de-
pendence of the renormalized Fermi velocity are shown
in Fig. 4. At the initial chemical potential µ0 = 0 the
infrared divergence of the renormalized Fermi velocity
is regularized due to the temperature-induced screening
of the renormalized Coulomb interaction. Upon increas-
ing the chemical potential the solution shows a further,
but only very weak suppression of the Fermi velocity at
low momenta in accord with the assumption of Bauer
et al.9 Our full calculation allows us to understand this
behaviour by considering the combined effect of strong
screening and the formation of a nontrivial Fermi sur-
face. By increasing the chemical potential the additional
charge carriers fill up the renormalized spectrum and in-
troduce a circularly shaped Fermi surface, which is driven
further and further away from the nodal point, while the
renormalized Coulomb interaction becomes increasingly
short ranged. As a result, the screened Coulomb inter-
action only operates near the Fermi surface and, loosely
speaking, does not reach far enough into the spectrum to
have a significant impact on the small momentum regime
of the renormalized Fermi velocity. Neglecting the charge
carrier induced screening would cause a much stronger
suppression of the Fermi velocity, since then the Coulomb
interaction could reach down to the nodal point. In order
to validate this picture we also performed a Hartree-Fock
like calculation of the velocity, see inset of Fig. 4, where
only Eq. (4) has been solved self-consistently for ξµ(k).
The µ flow of the dielectric function therein was neglected
and the function χµ(q) = µ(q)q was kept at its initial
value χµ(q) = χµ0=0(q), where only temperature induced
screening is present. The Hartee-Fock solution shows
the same features as the fully self-consistent solution.
However, the low momentum regime of the Hartree-Fock
Fermi velocity is much stronger suppressed, supporting
the above reasoning.
The idea to use the chemical potential as a flow pa-
rameter in a functional renormalization group calculation
was first put forward by Berges et al.14 in the context of
a particle-physics problem. We here have shown that the
fRG with the chemical potential as the flow parameter
is an efficient tool for applications in condensed mat-
ter physics. Although a separate nonperturbative cal-
culation is required to establish the initial condition for
the flow, this initial “investment” pays off, because for a
chemical-potential based flow each point in the solution
of the flow equation is of physical relevance, in contrast
to more standard fRG approaches, where only the end
point of the flow matters. The alternative would be to
run a conventional fRG calculation for each value of the
chemical potential separately, which should yield compa-
rable results, but involves much greater effort.
We have applied the technique for the calculation of
the carrier density dependence of the Fermi velocity and
the static dielectric function in graphene, using a conven-
tional fRG calculation at zero chemical potential as initial
condition. Graphene is a very suitable context for an ap-
plication of the chemical-potential flow technique. In this
material physical quantities in principle have a strong de-
pendence of the carrier density, providing a need for such
a calculation, while the high-symmetry point of zero car-
rier density brings significant simplifications, allowing for
an efficient “conventional” nonperturbative calculation
at that point. Our numerical results fully support the
earlier work of Bauer et al.,9 which took the momentum-
dependent Fermi velocity to be independent of the chem-
ical potential. In particular, their theoretical fit to the
experimental data of Elias et.al.8 can be justified by the
results of this paper. The dielectric function is, however,
strongly dependent on the chemical potential, reflecting
the strong carrier dependence of the screening length in
graphene. It would be interesting to apply our method to
the three dimensional analog of graphene, the so-called
Weyl semi-metals. Such materials feature a conical spec-
trum as well and a chemical-potential based flow could
be implemented equally efficiently.
We thank Piet Brouwer and Bjo¨rn Sbierski for sup-
port in the preparation of the manuscript. This work is
supported by the German Research Foundation (DFG) in
the framework of the Priority Program 1459 “Graphene”.
5I. APPENDIX
In this appendix we explain some details about the
general chemical potential flow theory, which is the basis
for the flow equations (4) and (5). Since the theory relies
on a reinterpretation of the chemical potential as a flow
parameter, the main results can be transfered directly
from Ref. [19].
The starting point for the derivation of an exact flow
equation is the µ-dependent partition function Zµ[η,J ].
It is defined as the functional Fourier transform of the
exponentiated bare action Sµ[ψ,φ],
13,16,18,28
Zµ[η,J ] =
∫
DψDψ†Dφ eiSµ[ψ,φ]+iη†τ1Ψ+iΨ†τ1η+iφᵀτ1J .
(9)
The bare action is a functional of fermionic and bosonic
fields, which can be derived from the purely fermionic
Hamiltonian (1) by a standard procedure.16–19 The
bosonic field is introduced by a Hubbard-Stratonovich
transformation of the Coulomb interaction term in the
density-density channel. The index µ indicates that both
the partition function and the bare action depend on the
chemical potential. The chemical potential dependence
of the bare action enters explicitly via the quadratic µ-
term in the Hamiltonian and implicitly via the back-
ground density n˜µ. In contrast to the conventional fRG
there is no additional infrared regulator.14 Furthermore,
we work in the real-time Keldysh formalism,21–28 which
involves a doubling of degrees of freedom, with classical
(c) and quantum (q) component for each field17–19,28
Ψ ≡ (Ψc Ψq)ᵀ , Ψ† = (Ψ)† , φ ≡ (φc φq)ᵀ . (10)
Lastly, η and J are fermionic and bosonic source fields,
respectively. In Eq. (9) we employed a condensed vec-
tor notation for the source terms, containing integration
and summation of continuous and discrete field degrees
of freedom implicitly, e.g.
η†τ1Ψ ≡
∫
x
η†(x)τ1Ψ(x) , (11)
where τ1 is a Pauli matrix acting in Keldysh space.
The effective action may now be introduced as the
modified Legendre transform of the connected functional
Wµ[η,J ] = −ilnZµ[η,J ],10–14
Γµ[ψ,φ] =Wµ[ηµ,Jµ]− η†µτ1Ψ−Ψ†τ1ηµ − φᵀτ1Jµ
−Ψ†RˆµΨ , (12)
with
Rˆµ(x, y) =
(
0 µ δ(x− y)1ˆ
µ δ(x− y)1ˆ 0
)
. (13)
The term Ψ†RˆµΨ is the explicit chemical-potential term
one obtains in the bare action Sµ[ψ,φ]. Its resemblance
with an additive infrared regulator in the conventional
fRG is the foundation of the chemical-potential flow the-
ory.14 According to the usual definition of the effective
flowing action the “chemical-potential regulator term”
has been subtracted on the right hand side. Consequently
the effective action Γµ involves flowing vertex functions
only, and the explicit chemical-potential term - in com-
parison to the bare action - is absent. Note that some
authors prefer to include a finite chemical potential in
the fermionic distribution function, rather than in the
spectral part of the inverse propagators as we do here.18
Such an alternative choice would affect the structure of
the regulator (13) and the vertex expansion of the effec-
tive action, but it cannot lead to any observable conse-
quences, since these two choices are connected by a (time
dependent) gauge transformation.
The exact chemical potential flow equation follows im-
mediately upon taking the µ-derivative of Eq. (12), keep-
ing the fields ψ and φ fixed
∂µΓµ[ψ,φ] =
i
2
∂/µSTr ln
(
Γˆ(2)µ [ψ,φ] + Rˆµ
)
+ 2φq∂µn˜µ ,
(14)
where Γˆ
(2)
µ is a Hesse matrix of second derivatives, and
Rˆµ = diag
(
−Rˆµ, Rˆᵀµ, 0
)
. (15)
The “single-scale derivative” ∂/µ in Eq. (14) only acts
on the regulator Rˆµ. The above flow equation is the
Keldysh analog of the original, imaginary-time flow equa-
tion proposed by Berges et al.14 The flow equations for
the one-particle irreducible vertex functions are obtained
by expanding the effective action in powers of fields,
which needs to be inserted into the above equation, and
comparing coefficients. Since we are only interested in
thermal equilibrium, where the fluctuation-dissipation
theorem holds,18 we only need to consider the resulting
flow equations for the retarded components of the self-
energy and polarization function. In a condensed nota-
tion, where numerical arguments denote space and time
coordinates, 1 ≡ (~r1, t1), and latin indices encompass the
discrete fermionic degrees of freedom, sublattice, valley
and spin, these flow equations read
6∂µΣ
R
µ,ij(1, 2) = i∂/µ
∑
k,l
∫ ′ (
Γqccµ,ik(1, 1
′; 4′)GKµ,kl(1
′, 2′)Γccqµ,lj(2
′, 2; 3′)DAµ (3
′, 4′)
+Γqccµ,ik(1, 1
′; 4′)GRµ,kl(1
′, 2′)Γqccµ,lj(2
′, 2; 3′)DKµ (3
′, 4′)
)
, (16)
∂µΠ
R
µ (1, 2) =
i
2
∂/µ
∑
k,l,m,n
∫ ′ (
GKµ,kl(1
′, 2′)Γccqµ,lm(2
′, 3′; 1)GRµ,mn(3
′, 4′)Γqccµ,nk(4
′, 1′; 2)
+GAµ,kl(1
′, 2′)Γccqµ,lm(2
′, 3′; 1)GKµ,mn(3
′, 4′)Γcqcµ,nk(4
′, 1′; 2)
)
. (17)
The functions Γαβγµ,ij (1, 2; 3), with α, β, γ = c, q are the
Fermi-Bose three-vertices of the theory in the real-time
Keldysh formulation. The primed integration sign in-
dicates that all primed arguments have to be inte-
grated. A transformation to Fourier-space is beneficial,
due to energy and momentum conservation. The flowing
frequency-momentum space propagators that enter the
transformed flow equations read
GˆR/Aµ (
~k, ε) =
1
σs0 ⊗
(
ε+ µ− ~Σ · ~k − ΣˆR/Aµ (~k, ε)
) ,
(18a)
GˆKµ (
~k, ε) = tanh
ε
2T
(
GˆRµ (
~k, ε)− GˆAµ (~k, ε)
)
, (18b)
DR/Aµ (~q, ω) =
1
2
1
V −1(~q) + ΠR/Aµ (~q, ω)
, (19a)
DKµ (~q, ω) = coth
ω
2T
(
DRµ (~q, ω)−DAµ (~q, ω)
)
. (19b)
The single-scale derivative in Eqs. (16) and (17) only acts
on the flowing fermionic propagators, substituting the
latter by a single-scale propagator
∂/µGˆ
R/A
µ (
~k, ε) = −
(
GˆR/Aµ (
~k, ε)
)2
. (20)
Here, the µ-dependence of the flowing self-energy is held
constant upon taking the single-scale derivative ∂/µ. By
using the approximations mentioned in the main text -
that is setting all the three-vertices to unity and neglect-
ing any dynamical effects - we arrive after a straightfor-
ward calculation at the flow equations (4) and (5).
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